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A ROMAN COpy OF THE ELEUS1N1AN RELIEF 

BY G ISELA M. A. RICHTER 

The hundredth anniversary of th e fOllndation of the Archa:ological Socie ty 
seems a fi tti ng occasion to discuss again one of the oldest and most prized possessions 
of Athens - the marble relief of Demeter, Persephone, and Triptolemos '. For the 
discovery in Rome some twenty years ago of a R oman copy of this relief' has still 
further enhanced its interest. Since known instances of the survival of a Greek origi 
nal and its Roman copy are exceedingly rare', it is indeed a happy chance that a 
copy of so fam ous a work should have been preserved. A detailed comparison of the 
two reliefs is highly instructive. 

The Roman copy is not complete. There are in all about a dozen fragments 
(some of which join, others do not) consti tuting approximately one third of the relief 
(Fig. 3); but the close correspondence between the copy and the original has made it 
possible to supply the missing parts with a plaster cast taken from the original'. This 
rather complicated reconstruction was recently completed and the stately composition 
can now be presented as a whole (Fig. 2). 

Anyone who studies this reconstruction wi ll see how closely the marb le and 
plaster parts fit, not on ly in size and in depth of relief, but in practically every detail, 
fu rrow for furrow and ridge for ridge. Only in a few places does the level of the 

1 National Museum, n o. 126. Svoronos, Das Atbener examples ill marble only the Karyatids of the E recb
Na tio nal Museum , r, pp. 106 ff, Height 2.40 m. width thelO n, the Eu bou leus, the bead from the so utb slope 
1.52 m., tuickness 16 e nl . o f t he Ak ropolis, and three rloubtfu l cases (Barberini 

2 Acqui red by the Metropoli tan Museum, New York , Suppliant, Pene:iope, Ahopalis Hermes ). For further 
thro ugh John Marshall. Ace . no. 14. 130.9. The frag . doub t fl.ll cases see Cunius , Zetts nnd Hermes, I, «Ori. 
mt:nts were said to b ave been fouI]-d between S. Cle g inal und Kopie :>, in Erstes Ergi:inzungsbeft Zll Ro01. 
mente aDd the Bra~c a cci Palace embedded i n an old MitL, 193 1. For an example of a Greek copy o f a Greek 
wall, which was torn down during building operati ons, relief see Marco ni , Dedalo, V II! ( 1928), pp. 597.602 
see SChrader, Phidias, p. 88 ; Metropolitan M us~um (Padua) and Walter, Ost . Jabresb. XXVI (1930) pp. 75· 
Bulletin . XXX (1 935). pp. 216-22 1, figs. 1- 4. Dimensions 104 (A thens an d London) (I owe this reference to Dr. 
of slab, as reconstructed: he igh t 2.2 7 m. ; th ickness o[ L ehmarlO-H artleben). It is interesting to contrast Wi ll; 
slab ap proxima tely 8. S cm. A por tion of the original the accurate Roma n copy of t he EIellslnian relief the 
right edge (which forms a slightly conca ve curve) is Ro ma u adapta tio n in the Metro politan Museum, ace. 
preserved; it has a natby rosis, bu t no t for join in g the no. 2-t-.9i.99 (Bulletin, XX ! l1926), April, part II, p . 10, 
slab to an other on e, for the unworked portion is higber fi g. 2). 
t han the smoothed edge. 4 The cast was made from a new mould, with the 

3 Lippold, K opien und Umbild ungen g riechiscbe r kind assistance of the autho ri ties of the National 
S ta tuen (19Z3) , pp. 115 ff. was able to me n tion as Mllseum , .-\ thens, 

http:2-t-.9i.99
http:doubtfl.ll
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Roman relief not quite correspond with that of the Greek one', or do the folds 
in the two reliefs not quite tally'. This close correspondence must he due to the 
fact that the copy was executed not freehand but mechanically, by the pointing 
process. And so the portions no t so 
worked are, as we might expect, 
d ifferen t. Thus the crowning moul
ding is higher in the Roman than 
in the Greek relief; there is more 
background to the ri ght of Perse
phone in the Roman relief than 
in the Greek one; the holes in the 
Greek relief which served for the 
attachment of metal ornaments 3 

are not present in the R oman ver
sion; the back of the Greek relief 
is left rough', that of the R oman 
one has been carefully smoothed .. 

In the execution there is, of 
course, a great difference between 
the delicate carving of the Greek 
origina l and the drier, harder 
treatme nt of the Roman copy. vVe 
ueed only compare some individual 
ren deriugs to appreciate this. In 
the Greek Demeter (Fig. 4) the 
plan es of the hair are subtly varied; 
th e crown is differentiated from 
th e free-falling locks and the rin

Fig. 1. T he Eleusinian Relief glets at the bottom are of varying 
In the National Museuul, Atbens. 

shapes and sizes; in the R oman 
PhotoltTsph by Alin&.ri (with restorations marked). 

copy (Fi g. 5) these n iceties are not 
observed: the crown is not clearly marked off from the locks and the rin glets are 
practically un iform. In the Greek Triptolemos (Fig. 10) the folds between the left 
arm and the body are convincingly differen tiated by rising and fall ing planes; in 

t For instance, at the right fo rearm of Persephone is frequently the case in recurviug edges, so M. Bieber 
and the right thigh of Triptolemos (fig. 2). A seemi ng in forms me). The folds on the back of Demeter· just 
deviation.at the left thigh of Triptolemos· js due to a below her hai r-are also sligh tly diffe rent in the two 
wrong resto ra tlon a.t th is point in the Greek original reliefs (d. figs. 4 and 5). 
(fig. 11). 3 Two boles for a bracelet o n Persephone's right 

2 For instance, io the recurving edges of the drape: arm, two similar o nes on her left arm, thre.e along her 
ri es on Triptoiemos' righ t side and be lo w Persephone's neck fo r a necklace, one in front of Triptolemos' hai r. 
le ft forearm, where the construction of the folds was 4 The surface was orig-in ally worked with the puoch, 
not enti re ly understood by the Ro man copyist. (This but it bas been worn fairly smooth by later use. 

http:deviation.at
http:Alin&.ri
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the Roman versIOn (Fi g. II) they are separated merely by a senes of grooves. I n 
the Greek Persephone (Fig. 8) the folds of the mantle below the waist pass Imper
cep tibly one into th e other; in the Roman copy (Fi g. 9) the rendering is harder 

and more abrupt. And so on. 
In one respect, h owever, th e 

Roman copy is snperior to the Greek 
or iginal. Whereas the surface of the 
Greek relief is mllch weathered ', our 
R oma u copy - what is leit of it 
is exce ll ently preserved. And so it 
gives us a realization of several por
tions which have become obscured 
or are missing in the original. The 
Roman Demeter (Fig. 5), for instance, 
has an undamaged nOSe, upper lip, 
an d eye, whereas these portions are 
chipped in the G reek origin al (F ig. 4); 
in the Roman Trip tolemos (Fig. 1 1) 
the drapery fa lli ng over the right 
shoulder is more complete than in 
the orig in al (Fig. 10); the drapery of 
the Roman Persephone (Fig. 9) stands 
out hard and disti nct, even to the 
"piecrust>, incisions along the edges 
of the mautl e, bu t in the original 
(F ig. 8) such details have become 
blurred. Unfortu na tely in the Roman 

Fig. z. Fragments s hown in fi g. J ~ econstru cted with version, the rig ht hands of Demeter 
a cast of the relief sh own in fig. r. an d T riptolemos are en tirely missing 

(Pbotograph by E. MiHal. 

and tha t of Persephone is no better 
preserved than in the relief in Athens. We obtain, therefore, no further confirmation 

of the supposed action -. Demeter hand ing ears of corn to Triptolemos, and Perse
phone crowning him . 

Besides th is illuminating comparison between Greek and Roman work, the 
Ro man copy furn ishes other important information. Here for once we know that an 
original was ac tua lly in Attica when it was copied in Roman times'. This fact lends 

1 It is mostly covered with a bard, brown inCl"llsta· tbe time and there fore probably no mould was taken 

;: ioc wbich in places bas peeled oft and has carried and exported. (l am indebted to Professore G. Rizzo 

with it part of the s urface. t'or tbis lo teresti ng obse rva tion). Note that the front 
2 Presumably lbe copy was m ade d irectly, not sandal straps of Demeter and Persepbone are not car

through the medi um of a cast, since the Greek relief ved and so must have been indicated in co lor. 
must bave been painted accordi ng to the custom oi 
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fu rther support to the theory that Greece, and specially Attica, was the chief centre of 
manufacture for such copies 1 - a theory which has lately received a striking con-

Fig. 3· Fragmen ts of a Roman copy of the Eleusinian relief in the Metropolitan Museum, New York. 
(Pbotognph by E. i'I-liUa). 

firmation in the reliefs dredged from the harbor of the Piraeus'- The importance 'of 
the Eleusiuiau relief also in an tiquity is DOW attested by the existence of a Roman 
copy. There must have been some reason why the Romans left the original in Greece 

1 Cf. the arguments enumerated by Lippo ld, op. cit. des Piraeus~. in Sitzuug.sberichte der preussiscben 
pp. 44 ft. Akademie der Wissenschaften , phil.. hist Klasse. , XI 

2 Schrader, cZu den neuen Antikenfunden im Halen (1931), pp. 185 If. 
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and contented themselves wi th a reproduction. And this brings up again the old 
question of the purpose of the Greek relief. Since it was found not in situ bUl among 
the ruins of a Byzantine chnrch (to which it was brought presumably as building 
materi al) we do not know its orig inal location, except that it probably ca me from the 
neighboring Sacred Precinct. Provisionally it has been called a voti ve relief, though 
its large size makes this theory unlikely - at least there areno known parallels for a 
votive relief of this size at this period. Unexpectedly our Roman copy supplies 

perhaps a new clue for the solution of 
this question or at least opens up a new 
line of in vestigation. 

We have spoken of the accuracy of 
our copy and of the way our fragments 
could be completed with the help of a 
cast of the relief in Athens. In this 
picture puzzle there was, however, one 
fragment which did not fit - the front 
part of a sandalled right foot with folds 
of drapery in the background (Fig. 12). 

Since the directi on of the foot is from 
right to left it should be long ei ther to 
P ersephone or Triptolemos. Bllt it does 

Fig. 12. Part of a sandalled foof. not. The scale is slightly larger, the 
(Photograpb by E. ~tiUa) . 

depth greater 1 (for it occllpies the full 
depth of the relief, whereas the right feet of Triptolemos and Persephone do not), 
the sandal straps do not correspond, and above all the folds in the backgroun d 
are different from those above the right foot of either Triptolemos or of Persephone 
in the Greek original. Instead of the horizontal folds of Demeter's pep los above her 
left foot, or the crinkly folds of Persephone's chiton, there are widely spaced folds 
of a mantle or a peplos hanging vertically down. The fragment call therefore 
not belong to this relief at all but must be part of a different composition. N ever
theless the marble is of the same Pentelic variety as that of the other fragments, 
the weathering is identical, the workmanship and the style are similar (note especi
ally the simplified vertical fo lds which poin t to a fifth-century date), and so is the 
general scale' ; and such large reliefs are, as we have said, rare at this period. It 
would be a strange coincidence if the fragment belonged to an unrelated relief. A 
lUore plausible explanation wouid seem to be that the fragment is part of a 
companion relief'. 

1 3.0 1 em. as agaius t 1.27 em. and 1,9 em. for the male figure, and the fact that the foot OCC l1pics the 
right great toes of Persephone and Triptolemos. fu ll depth of the relief sugges ts that the figu re was 

2 The fragment is broken at the back, so \Ve cannot striding, with feet widely separa ted (Hades carrying 
compute 	the thickness of the slab . away Persephone?) 

3 The relatively large size of the foot points to a 
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But if there were two Roman copies there must have been two Greek originals. 
And if there were two, the old theory of a votive relief becomes even less likely than 
before. It is more probable that the two reliefs decorated a building; not, of course, 
as metopes or part of a continuous frieze -- for the crowning moulding- preserved Iil 

the relief in Athens juts out on either side and makes this impossible - but in 
some other way. 

To which particnlar building the reliefs might have belonged it is, of course, 
impossible on the present evidence to say. But of the various possibilities' the great 
Telesterion, the Hall of Mysteries, is perhaps the lUOst likely for several reasons. 
(1) The unusually large size of the reliefs points to an unusually large building, such 
as the Telesterion was. (2) The style, being «Pheidian »2 and related to that of the 
Parthenon, would be appropriate for the Periklean Telesterion in which, so Strabo' 
and Vitrnvius' inform us, Iktinos, the architect of the Parthenon, had a share; more
over the Telesterion is coupled by Plutarch 5 with the Parthenon as a building 
erected during the time of Perikles «under the general management and sltpervision 
of Pheidias» . (3) The time also corresponds. At least, that the Telesterion was 
designed not at the end of the Periklean administration, as had been assumed, but in 
the previous decade of 450-440 is suggested by an inscription recently found at 
Eleusis 6• And this decade exactly fits the style of the Eleusinian Relief'. (4) If tbe 
reliefs belonged to the Telesterion there would have been sufficient reason for leaving 
the originals in place, for the Romans respected the Mysteries. 

It is possible then, though of course it is mere conjecture, that the Eleusinian 
Relief and its hypothetical companion were placed in the Periklean Telesterion 
perhaps on the outer walls of the civuxwQov, or holy of holies - where they could 
be seen by the assembled people as they sat on the surrounding steps, waiting to see 
the mysteries8. 

1 Mr. KourOUDiotes, with whom I bad the adva n stroke of t h e A - betwee n 446 and 440 B. C. (perbaps 
tage of d iscussing t he problem .in Athens in the sum neare r to 446), mentions <the nrcbitect Koroibos », the 
mer of 1934, suggested as possibili ties : the temenos o f very architect who acco rding to Plu ta rch (loc. cit.) 
P \outon wh ich s tood 111 the precinct from arcbai-c tim-es ' began to b ui ld the Teles ter ion at Eleusls and befo re 
to t he four th cE'n t ury); the salletuary of Trip toie mos be d ied ca rried it up to t be architrave. 
meutioned by Pausauias, which bas not yet been disco 7 Th e severe treatment of the hair and the lack of 
vered; the two altars (wentioned in an inscription, d . proper foreshortening in the back of Demeter and in 

Kourouniotes, 'EAEI)'HVlClXo., I, pp. 173 fr.) which pre the cbest o f Triptolemos relate it to tbe Parthenon 
sumably stood in front of the Telesterion; and the metopes (c. 447-443 B. C.) rather than to the frieze 

Telestenon itself. (Not the temple of Demeter, for Mr. (442-438 B, C.) or the pediments (438-432 B, C,); there 

Kouronniotes believes this to be not Kimonian, as are many striking simi iaritie:3 between the draperies 
Noack did, but Roman.). of the ParthenOn metopes and those of the Eleusinisn 

2 Schrader, op, cit ., pp. 88 f. ReJief; d. especially the fragments figured by Smith, 
3 395. Sculptures from the Partbenon, pI. 28, nos. 355, 358, 
4 VII , pref, 16. 361". The advanced rendering of the multitudinOLls 
5 Perikles, XIII, 4. folds io th e chiton of Persephone, which has been 

6 Kouroun iotes, op. cit" It pp. 173 ff, and especially thought by some to point to alater date, can be paral
p. 188 : the inscriptio n wh ich is dated by the form of leled on the metopes; for instance at] S. XXI aod N . 


its letters·three . s trok e sigma, consistent use of H for XXXII (Smith, op. cit. , p is. 23,1 ; 25,1). 

the rou g h b reathing , straigh t legs of the N, ho rizon tal 8 The on ly real evidence we have fo r the original 
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To pass from Eleusis to Rome. Have we, at least for the Roman relief, any 
definite evidence indicating what purpose it served? Unfortunately not. The 
fragments, as we have said, were reported to have been found not in the ruins of a 
specific building but embedded iu an old wall as buildiug material. We do not know, 
therefore, whether it once served to decorate a sanctuary. All we can say is that consi
dering the interest in the Eleusinian Mysteries taken by the upper classes in Italy, 
especially dming the early Imperial epoch 1 - which is perhaps the period of the 
Roman copy - it is possible that the purpose of the Roman relief was likewise 
religious, perhaps in a Roman sanctuary of Ceres. But there is the alternative possi 
bility that it was copied not for its religious siguificance but for its artistic appeal. 
Perhaps a rich Roman collector, impressed by its simple grandeur, had it made for his 
private enjoyment, just as some of his contemporaries carried off Athenian grave 
reliefs' regardless of their purpose. In that case the relief - or reliefs - may have 
served merely as decorative panels. 

Metropolitan Museum of Art. 

GISELA M. A. RICHTER 

location of the relief is its present conditiot'!o Three 
points may be mentioned. The relief must have stood 
in the open for a considerable tiII,le, for, as we have 
said, it is much weathered. The moulding at the top 
is not finished ou the sides, so the front view was evi
dently the only one considered. There are traces of 
ancient fas tenin gs. on which 'Bert H. Hill kindly sent 
me the fol lowing report: «Three dowel boles in the 

top c, 06 m. X 014 m. X as m. deep (one contained lead, 
one lead and iron [?]. the third empty); two holes in 
the bottom, running in the same direction as those on 
the top and originallY of about the same 'height and 
width (now the marble is much broken about them). 
Those at the bottom may have contained dowels which 
held the stele to its basis. The dowels at the top per~ 

haps supported a coping, though the t op surface ha::; 
not the usual 8:rtEQ)'OOLU to receive it (it is merely coar
sely toothchiselled) and two dowels would have been 
sufficient; but the cuttings are hardly fo r clamps to 
hold the stele to something behind. The dowels were 
presumably leaded from above through drilled hole::;. 
(The cnttings on thc sides of the s tele are modern) ,. 
These conditions, wbile they may fit many theories, 
would meet also the hypothesi::; of the a naktoron. 

1 Cf. Rostovlzeff, Mystic Italy, p. 126, and his biblio
gcaphy, pp. 170-17 J, (1) - (5). 

2 For instance, the large Greek. stele with a horse. 
man in tne Villa Albani (Helbig, Filhrer' II, p. 4 17, 
no. 1861) which was found in Italy in 1 767. 


